
 
 
Super Sock Calculator  
the pdf version 

An online calculator for toe-up (magic cast-on), short-row heels, two at a time socks. Print or save this                  
PDF and input the measurements from the calculator. 

 

Measurements: 
Go to the Super Sock Calculator and input your measurements or use the predefined measurements in                
the dropdown box. Note down measurements A, B and C in the brackets below. *See video: using the                  
calculator* 

Casting on at the toe: 

You begin Judy’s magic cast-on with [ A ] stitches on each needle and continue to work increases till                   

you reach [ B ] stitches on each needle. *See video: starting at the toe* 

Turning the heel:  

Once you have knit [ C ] from the tip of the toes it is time to turn the heel. Here I use shadow wrap                         
short-rows, but you can use any other type of short-rows too. You work the heel on half of the stitches                    

only - in this case [ B ] stitches. Knit the short-rows till you have [ A ] stitches left in the center.                       

They you pick up the stitches again till you reach the full  [ B ] stitches. 

For speed I usually turn each heel separately and then pick up the remaining half of the stitches as it                    
fits into the magic-loop method. *See video: turning the heel* 

Finishing off: 

Now continue upwards till you reach your desired length, run out of yarn or just get fed up. It is a good                      
idea to begin ribbing at least 2.5cm (1″) from the top. Cast-off using your favourite elastic cast-off. *See                  
video: finishing off* 

Come and share your project with the Super Sock Calculator Ravelry page. 
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